A Birthday Party

Lisa went to a birthday party on Saturday. There were many girls there. They played a lot of great games at the party. Then they had dessert. All of the girls got balloons as party favors. Lisa loved her red balloon.

Questions:
Circle the correct answers:

1. Lisa went to a (slumber / birthday) party on Saturday.
2. There were many (girls / boys) there.
3. They played a lot of great (movies / games) at the party.
4. Then they had (dessert / lunch).
5. All of the girls got (balls / balloons) as party favors.
Answers:

1. Lisa went to a (slumber/birthday) party on Saturday.

2. There were many (girls/boys) there.

3. They played a lot of great (movies/games) at the party.

4. Then they had (dessert/lunch).

5. All of the girls got (balls/balloons) as party favors.